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ARMADA CAPITAL SICAV SIF (the “fund”) is a public limited liability company, organized as a société anonyme and qualified
as a Société d'Investissement à Capital Variable (“SICAV”) and a Specialised Investment Fund (“SIF”) under the SIF Law.
The Fund was incorporated for an unlimited period on June 18, 2010 with an initial capital of EUR 31,000. The Articles have
been published in the Mémorial under number 1474 dated July 19, 2010.
The Fund is registered under B 154 177 with the Registre de Commerce et des Sociétés, where the Articles have been filed
and are available for inspection. The Company exists for an unlimited period.
The capital of the Fund shall be equal at all times to the net assets of the Fund. The minimum subscribed capital of the Fund,
is Euro 1,250,000. Fractions of Ordinary Shares may be issued up to one thousandth of an Ordinary Share.
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The annual general meeting of the Shareholders of the Fund will be held at the registered office of the Fund in Luxembourg
on the second Tuesday of May of each year at 2:00 p.m (Luxembourg time) and if such day is not a Business Day on the
preceding Business Day.
Notices of a general meeting and other notices will be given in accordance with Luxembourg law. Notices will specify the
place and time of the meetings, the conditions of admission, the agenda, the quorum and the voting requirements will be
given at least eight (8) calendar days prior to the meetings. The requirements as to attendance, quorum and majorities at
all general meetings will be those laid down in the Articles and in the Luxembourg law dated August 10, 1915 on commercial
companies, as amended by the Law dated August 10th, 2016. All Shareholders may attend the annual general meetings,
any general meetings and class meetings of the Sub-Funds in which they hold Ordinary Shares and may vote either in
person or by proxy.
Audited annual reports will be mailed or emailed free of charge by the Fund to the Shareholders at their request. In addition,
such reports precise that the list of changes to the composition of the securities portfolio during the year is also available
free of charge will be available at the registered office of the Fund.
The Fund’s financial year shall start on 1 January of each year and shall end on 31 December of the same year.
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Armada Capital - Lynx
Armada Capital Lynx Class P ended the year up 20.365% and Class A ended the year up 18.573%
In 2016 markets passed from night to day. The first couple of months were still affected by the deflationary fears that broke
out from China’s unexpected devaluation mid 2015, mainly affecting commodities, oil included, emerging markets and
amongst developed markets the eurozone. As the year progressed it turned out that China was constructively managing
its F/X in conjunction with the IMF and the commodity spectrum was undergoing much needed supply restructuring. By mid
year market where mended on the growth and inflation expectation side, yet to face two political events of singular nature.
In Europe it was Brexit in June and in the US, the presidential election for Trump, which caused enormous volatility. The
last two months of the year allow markets to close up 2 digits in the US and flat in Europe as global inflation expectations,
a drag on markets along many yars of crisis, were firmly anchored on the upside with an expected fiscal boost by the
incoming administration in the US, ending years of exclusive reliance on unorthodox monetary policy. 
Armada Lynx finished the year +21%, mostly thanks to the concentrated bet on stainless steel sector with finnish Outokumpu
and Spanish Acerinox. The market had treated commodities as if China were really to disappear and spot prices where
leaving north of 50% of supply curves on the red. In addition, the sector had undergone a deep supply restructuring lowering
aggressively break even point which stand ready now to profit from price increases and anti dumping measures both in
Europe and the US. Another big winner was the financial restructuring of Brazilian teleco operator, Oi. 

Armada Capital - S2A2 Trading Opportunities
Armada Capital S2A2 Trading Opportunities ended the year up 1.581%.
The year 2016 will mark a turning point, in the expectations that the Financial Markets make, of the radical changes in the
Politics of the countries and the economic and social consequences of these changes. Undoubtedly, the election of Donald
Trump as President of the United States, opens a door to uncertainty due to its announced Economic and Social Policy that,
for the moment the Investors have interpreted as positive for the Stock Markets, but that if they confirm their project of the
globalization of the US economy which will have very important global economic consequences which, in general, seem
to me to be negative for the economy of all countries, including the United States of America.

Armada Capital - Mirtal Fund
Armada Capital Mirtal Fund ended the year down 1.654%.
2016 has been a year marked by political outcomes very different than initially expected by investors. It has been the year
when “Populism” has entered the “First World”, name it “Brexit”, Trump´s victory and in general the surge of less traditional
political parties, both from the extreme right and left. 
All these brought high volatility into markets, especially the equity markets. The year started quite distressed with the
commodities hitting lows and the energy and mining companies taking the worst hit in their shares as well as their bonds.
Since March we witnessed a recovery in metals prices as well as oil, later supported by the Trump´s victory expectations
on infrastructure spending, and the OPEC deal to cut production. China debt growth to support the political GDP target also
helped the recovery. European equity markets have been very volatile all year, especially banks, affected by several rights
issues, Italian banking sector concerns, and the political uncertainties. 
We expect this tendency to continue into 2017, with elections being held in France, Italy and Germany.

Luxembourg, June 30, 2017 The Board of Directors
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Audit Report 

To the Shareholders of

Opportunities (collectively “the sub-funds”), two sub-funds of ARMADA CAPITAL SICAV SIF (the “Fund”), which comprise the
statement of net assets and the schedule of investments as at December 31, 2016 and the statement of operations and changes
in net assets for the year then ended, and a summary of significant accounting policies and other explanatory notes to the
financial statements.  

Responsibility of the Board of Directors of the Fund for the financial statements
The Board of Directors of the Fund is responsible for the preparation and fair presentation of these financial statements in
accordance with Luxembourg legal and regulatory requirements relating to the preparation of the financial statements and for
such internal control as the Board of Directors of the Fund determines is necessary to enable the preparation of financial
statements that are free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error. 

Responsibility of the “Réviseur d’entreprises agréé”
Our responsibility is to express an opinion on these financial statements based on our audit. We conducted our audit in
accordance with International Standards on Auditing as adopted for Luxembourg by the “Commission de Surveillance du
Secteur Financier”. Those standards require that we comply with ethical requirements and plan and perform the audit to obtain
reasonable assurance about whether the financial statements are free from material misstatement.
An audit involves performing procedures to obtain audit evidence about the amounts and disclosures in the financial statements.
The procedures selected depend on the judgment of the “Réviseur d’entreprises agréé”, including the assessment of the risks
of material misstatement of the financial statements, whether due to fraud or error. In making those risk assessment, the
“Réviseur d’entreprises agréé” considers internal control relevant to the entity’s preparation and fair presentation of the financial
statements in order to design audit procedures that are appropriate in the circumstances, but not for the purpose of expressing
in an opinion on the effectiveness of the entity’s internal control. An audit also includes evaluating the appropriateness of
accounting policies used and the reasonableness of accounting estimates made by the Board of Directors of the Fund, as well
as evaluating the overall presentation of the financial statements. 
We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for our audit opinion for
Armada Capital - Lynx and Armada Capital - S2A2 Trading Opportunities.

PricewaterhouseCoopers, Société coopérative, 2 rue Gerhard Mercator, B.P. 1443, L-1014 Luxembourg
T: +352 494848 1, F:+352 494848 2900, www.pwc.lu
Cabinet de révision agréé. Expert-comptable (autorisation gouvernementale n°10028256)
R.C.S. Luxembourg B 65 477 - TVA LU25482518

Armada Capital - Lynx and Armada Capital - S2A2 Trading Opportunities (the “sub-funds”)

We have audited the accompanying financial statements of Armada Capital - Lynx and Armada Capital - S2A2 Trading
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pwc

Opinion for Armada Capital - Lynx and Armada Capital - S2A2 Trading Opportunities

In our opinion, the financial statements of Armada Capital - Lynx and Armada Capital - S2A2 Trading Opportunities give a true

and fair view of their financial position as of December 31, 2016, and of the results of their operations and changes in their net

assets for the year then ended in accordance with Luxembourg legal and regulatory requirements relating to the preparation

of the financial statements.

Other information

The Board of Directors is responsible for the other information relating to the sub-funds. The other information relating to the

sub-funds comprises the information included in the annual report but does nol include the financial statements of the sub-funds

and our audit report thereon.

Our opinion on the financial statements of the sub-funds does not cover the other information relaling to the sub-funds and we
do not express any form of assurance conclusion thereon.

In connection with our audit of the financial statements of the sub-funds, our responsibility is to read the other information

relating to the sub-funds and, in doing so, consider whether the other information relating to the sub-funds is materially

inconsistent with the financial statements of the sub-funds or our knowledge obtained in the audit or othenrvise appears to be

materially misstated. lf based on the work we have performed, we conclude that there is a material misstatement of this other

information relating to the sub-funds, we are required to report this fact. We have nothing to report in this regard.

Pricewaterhouse0oopers, Socief6 coop 6 rative Luxembourg, June 30, 2017
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Audit Report 

To the Shareholders of
Armada Capital - Mirtal Fund and
ARMADA CAPITAL SICAV SIF

We were engaged to audit the accompanying financial statements of ARMADA CAPITAL SICAV SIF (the “Fund”) including its
sub-fund Armada Capital - Mirtal Fund. These financial statements comprise the statement of net assets and the schedule of
investments as at December 31, 2016 and the statement of operations and changes in net assets for the year then ended, and
a summary of significant accounting policies and other explanatory notes to the financial statements. 

Responsibility of the Board of Directors of the Fund for the financial statements
The Board of Directors of the Fund is responsible for the preparation and fair presentation of these financial statements in
accordance with Luxembourg legal and regulatory requirements relating to the preparation of the financial statements and for
such internal control as the Board of Directors of the Fund determines is necessary to enable the preparation of financial
statements that are free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error. 

Responsibility of the “Réviseur d’entreprises agréé”
Our responsibility is to express an opinion on these financial statements based on conducting the audit in accordance with
International Standards on Auditing as adopted for Luxembourg by the “Commission de Surveillance du Secteur Financier”.
Because of the matters described in the Basis for Disclaimer of Opinion paragraphs, however, we were not able to obtain
sufficient appropriate audit evidence to provide a basis for an audit opinion for the Fund and for Armada Capital - Mirtal Fund.

Basis for Disclaimer of opinion for the Fund and for Armada Capital - Mirtal Fund 
The schedule of investments of Armada Capital - Mirtal Fund as of December 31, 2016 includes an investment in different
classes of shares of Environmental Infra Holdings (“EIH”) for a total carrying value of EUR 1,306,410 representing 33.30% of
the total net asset value of Armada Capital - Mirtal Fund and 10.94% of the combined net asset value of the Fund. EIH is a
partnership limited by shares established and existing under Luxembourg law. Its carrying value as of December 31, 2016 is
based on an indicative value provided by Management of EIH. We were unable to obtain sufficient appropriate audit evidence
including the audited financial statements of EIH for the year ended December 31, 2016 in order to support the carrying value
of EIH in the schedule of investments of Armada Capital - Mirtal Fund as of December 31, 2016.
Furthermore, as stated in Note 12, Armada Capital - Mirtal Fund sold on February 13, 2017 its full position in EIH for an amount
of EUR 1,433,433 with the buyer having a period of up to 3 years to make the payment and pledging its shares, as guarantee,
in Fontaine Holdings Limited. However, we were unable to obtain sufficient and appropriate audit evidence to enable us to
assess the solvency of the buyer as well as the value of the shares pledged. 
Consequently, we were unable to determine whether any adjustment to the amount of the carrying value of EIH as of December
31, 2016 was necessary.

PricewaterhouseCoopers, Société coopérative, 2 rue Gerhard Mercator, B.P. 1443, L-1014 Luxembourg
T: +352 494848 1, F:+352 494848 2900, www.pwc.lu
Cabinet de révision agréé. Expert-comptable (autorisation gouvernementale n°10028256)
R.C.S. Luxembourg B 65 477 - TVA LU25482518
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ln addition, the schedule of investments of Armada Capital - Mirtal Fund as of December 31,2016 also includes an investment

in the class M of Solar Credits Opportunities Fund ll ('Solaf) for a total carrying value of EUR 956,064 representing 24.34%

of the total net asset value of Armada Capital - Mirtal Fund and 8.01% of the combined net asset value of the Fund. Solar is

an inveslment fund which was formed under the laws of the state of Delaware and organized for the purpose of investing in

solar renewable energy credits. lts carrying value as of December 31,2016 is based on an indicative value provided by the

Management of Solar. We were unable to obtain sufficient and appropriate audit evidence including the audited financial

statements of Solar for the year ended December 31, 2016 in order to support the carrying value of Solar in the schedule of

investments of Armada Capital - Mirtal Fund as of December 31, 2016. Consequently, we were unable to determine whether

any adjustment to this amount was necessary.

Disclaimer of Opinion for the Fund and Armada Capital - Mirtal Fund

Because of the significance of the matters described in the Basis for Disclaimer of Opinion paragraphs, we have not been able

to obtain sufficient appropriate audit evidence to provide a basis for an audit opinion. Accordingly, we do not express an opinion

on the financial statements of the Fund and of Armada Caoital - Mirtal Fund.

Societd coop1rative Luxembourg, June 30, 2017
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Armada Capital -
Mirtal Fund

Armada Capital - 
S2A2 Trading 
Opportunities

Armada Capital - 
Lynx

EUREUREURNotes

ASSETS
2 932 6362 111 3477 671 0722.2Securities portfolio at cost
233 945(259 891)(297 099)Net unrealised profit/ (loss)

3 166 5811 851 4567 373 973Securities portfolio at market value
766 2513 632 894861 675Cash at bank

-710216 936Receivable for securities sold
-3 210-Dividends receivable, net

13 84237 589-7Unrealised appreciation on financial futures contracts 
-914-2.5Formation expenses, net

3 946 6745 526 7738 452 584

LIABILITIES

-1 563 3032 068 424Bank Overdraft
2 10219 8532 9023Management fees payable

-63-4Performance fees payable
2 5652 5652 5655Depositary fees payable
66981036Taxe d’abonnement payable

6 5556 5646 5695Administration fees payable
2 5642 5642 5645Registrar Agent fees payable 
4 5125 2424 183Professional fees payable

-12 318-8Options written at market value
845 8564 006Other liabilities

18 4481 618 4264 347 209

3 928 2263 908 3474 105 375TOTAL NET ASSETS

ARMADA CAPITAL SICAV SIF
DECEMBER 31, 2016

Statement of Net Assets
(expressed in the Sub-Fund’s currency) 

--2 123 1762.2Securities portfolio at cost  (short positions)
--132 717Net unrealised profit/ (loss)  (short positions)
--2 255 893Securities portfolio at market value  (short positions)
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Combined

EURNotes

ASSETS
12 715 0552.2Securities portfolio at cost
(323 045)Net unrealised profit/ (loss)

12 392 010Securities portfolio at market value
5 260 820Cash at bank
217 646Receivable for securities sold
3 210Dividends receivable, net
51 4317Unrealised appreciation on financial futures contracts 
9142.5Formation expenses, net

17 926 031

LIABILITIES

3 631 727Bank Overdraft
24 8573Management fees payable

634Performance fees payable
7 6955Depositary fees payable
2676Taxe d’abonnement payable

19 6885Administration fees payable
7 6925Registrar Agent fees payable 
13 937Professional fees payable
12 3188Options written at market value
9 946Other liabilities

5 984 083

11 941 948TOTAL NET ASSETS

DECEMBER 31, 2016
ARMADA CAPITAL SICAV SIF

Statement of Net Assets (continued)
(expressed in the Sub-Fund’s currency) 

2 123 1762.2Securities portfolio at cost  (short positions)
132 717Net unrealised profit/ (loss)  (short positions)

2 255 893Securities portfolio at market value  (short positions)
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Armada Capital - 
Mirtal Fund

Armada Capital -
S2A2 Trading
Opportunities

Armada Capital -
Lynx

EUREUREURNotes
4 143 8714 310 5254 506 683Net assets at the beginning of the year

INCOME
133 06644 32632 297Dividends, net
3 165--Interest on Bonds, net
3307371 328Other income

136 56145 06333 625

EXPENSES
8 47781 2559 6333Management fees

-63-4Performance fees
10 32210 31810 3325Depositary fees
2994083726Taxe d’abonnement

20 38620 43220 2615Administration fees
8 35010 6359 1585Registrar Agent fees 
16 96720 51332 687Professional fees
95929 33149 230Interest and bank charges
-3 833-Amortisation of formation expenses
-90274Other expenses

65 760176 878131 947
70 801(131 815)(98 322)Net investment income/ (loss)

Net realised gains/ (losses) on
32 624(74 792)(1 158 018)- securities sold
11 038(1 706)(58 153)- currencies 

-294 742-- options
(88 698)(451 055)-- futures contracts
(45 036)(232 811)(1 216 171)
25 765(364 626)(1 314 493)Net realised result for the year

Change in net unrealised profit/ (loss) on
11 722362 7181 980 043- securities 

-25 728-- options
(3 131)38 153-- futures contracts
8 591426 5991 980 043
34 35561 973665 550Result of operations

Movements in capital
250 000485 051-Subscriptions
(500 000)(949 202)(1 066 858)Redemptions
(250 000)(464 151)(1 066 858)
3 928 2263 908 3474 105 375Net assets at the end of the year

ARMADA CAPITAL SICAV SIF
DECEMBER 31, 2016

Statement of Operations and Changes in Net Assets 
(expressed in the Sub-Fund’s currency) 
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Combined

EURNotes
12 961 079Net assets at the beginning of the year

INCOME
209 689Dividends, net
3 165Interest on Bonds, net
2 395Other income

215 249

EXPENSES
99 3653Management fees

634Performance fees
30 9725Depositary fees
1 0796Taxe d’abonnement
61 0795Administration fees
28 1435Registrar Agent fees 
70 167Professional fees
79 520Interest and bank charges
3 833Amortisation of formation expenses
364Other expenses

374 585
(159 336)Net investment income/ (loss)

Net realised gains/ (losses) on
(1 200 186)- securities sold
(48 821)- currencies 
294 742- options
(539 753)- futures contracts

(1 494 018)
(1 653 354)Net realised result for the year

Change in net unrealised profit/ (loss) on
2 354 483- securities 
25 728- options
35 022- futures contracts

2 415 233
761 879Result of operations

Movements in capital
735 051Subscriptions

(2 516 060)Redemptions
(1 781 009)
11 941 948Net assets at the end of the year

DECEMBER 31, 2016
ARMADA CAPITAL SICAV SIF

Statement of Operations and Changes in Net Assets (continued)
(expressed in the Sub-Fund’s currency) 
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Armada Capital - Lynx
31/12/1431/12/1531/12/16Currency

Class A Capitalisation
Number of shares 1 097.68 2 303.78 1 902.41
Net asset value per share EUR 717.54 605.15 812.10

Class P Capitalisation
Number of shares 2 701.00 3 050.00 3 301.00
Net asset value per share EUR 1 228.34 1 020.51 1 349.22

5 998 7184 506 6834 105 375EURTotal Net Assets

Armada Capital - S2A2 Trading Opportunities
31/12/1431/12/1531/12/16Currency

Class A Capitalisation
Number of shares 27 209.39 30 483.73 21 879.30
Net asset value per share EUR 143.64 141.40 126.83

Class B Capitalisation
Number of shares - - 6 434.18
Net asset value per share EUR - - 130.07

3 611 9434 310 5253 908 347EURTotal Net Assets

Armada Capital - Mirtal Fund
31/12/1431/12/1531/12/16Currency

Class A Capitalisation
Number of shares 41 772.91 44 454.88 44 454.88
Net asset value per share EUR 94.04 93.22 90.73

4 033 3474 143 8713 928 226EURTotal Net Assets

ARMADA CAPITAL SICAV SIF
DECEMBER 31, 2016

Statistical information
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Transferable securities and money market instruments admitted to an official exchange listing or dealt in on another regulated market

Shares

124.675 118 0805 547 896Total Shares

5 547 896 5 118 080 124.67
Total Transferable securities and money market instruments admitted to an official exchange listing or
dealt in on another regulated market

5 547 896 5 118 080 124.67Total Investments

DECEMBER 31, 2016
ARMADA CAPITAL SICAV SIF

Schedule of Investments

EUREUR
% of 

net assets
Market valueCostQuotation

CurrencyDescription

Nominal
value/

Quantity

The accompanying notes form an integral part of these financial statements.

Armada Capital - Lynx

Long positions

-7.27-298 575-255 566EUREBRO FOODS SA-15 000
-7.89-324 048-342 702EURELECTRICITE DE FRANCE SA-33 476
-5.52-226 560-229 295EURGRIFOLS SA-12 000
-10.38-426 195-379 614GBPINTERCONTINENTAL HOTELS GROUP PLC-10 000

-5.30-217 600-194 185EURTERNA RETE ELETTRICA NAZIONALE SPA-50 000
-6.60-270 750-271 109EURUMICORE SA-5 000
-2.00-81 915-74 229EURVALEO SA-1 500
-9.99-410 250-376 477EURVOLKSWAGEN AG-3 000

179.627 373 9737 671 072Total long positions

Short positions

-54.95-2 255 893-2 123 176Total short positions

27.341 121 8451 051 236EURACERINOX SA89 000
26.181 074 9001 134 467EURBANCA POPOLARE DI MILANO SCARL3 000 000
0.041 7451 489EURBANCO BILBAO VIZCAYA ARGENTARIA SA272
21.54884 350975 333EURNH HOTEL GROUP SA230 000
25.761 057 6621 694 601USDOI SA281 000
29.011 190 700702 282EUROUTOKUMPU OYJ140 000
23.25954 6711 121 869EURPROMOTORA DE INFORMACIONES SA181 842
26.501 088 100989 795EURTELECOM ITALIA SPA/MILANO1 300 000
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56.33Industrial Metals and Mining 59.38Spain
52.27Fixed Line Telecommunications 47.39Italy
26.23Banks 29.00Finland
23.25Media 25.76Brazil
11.16Travel, Leisure and Catering -6.60Belgium
-5.52Pharmaceuticals and Biotechnology -9.89France
-6.60Chemicals -9.99Germany
-7.27Food Producers -10.38United Kingdom
-11.99Automobiles and Parts 124.67
-13.19Electricity

124.67

ARMADA CAPITAL SICAV SIF
DECEMBER 31, 2016

Armada Capital - Lynx

% %Geographical classificationEconomic classification

Classification of Investments
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Transferable securities and money market instruments admitted to an official exchange listing or dealt in on another regulated market

Shares

9.11356 531440 958USDCONOCOPHILLIPS7 500
7.47292 088310 070USDGLAXOSMITHKLINE PLC8 000
2.68104 783104 520USDHYATT HOTELS CORP - AB39052 000
0.7027 37673 505USDLENDINGCLUB CORP5 500
4.08159 598147 778USDMONSANTO CO1 600
1.8572 33965 625USDMYLAN NV2 000
3.04118 780120 910EURNH HOTEL GROUP SA30 892
0.3413 16942 369USDON DECK  CAPITAL INC 3 000
4.17162 949108 156USDPETROLEO BRASILEIRO SA - ADR17 000
1.9777 17997 311USDPOTASH CORP OF SASKATCHEWAN INC4 500
0.6926 84031 540EURREPSOL SA2 000
3.08120 289132 544USDTEVA PHARMACEUTICAL INDUSTRIES LTD - ADR3 500
1.1143 34737 960USDVALE SA - ADR6 000
3.83149 751274 397USDVIACOM INC - B4 500

44.121 725 0191 987 643Total Shares

1 987 643 1 725 019 44.12
Total Transferable securities and money market instruments admitted to an official exchange listing or
dealt in on another regulated market

Investment Funds

Open-ended Investment Funds

3.24126 437 123 704USDISHARES MSCI BRAZIL INDEX FUND4 000

3.24126 437123 704Total Open-ended Investment Funds

123 704 126 437 3.24Total Investment Funds

2 111 347 1 851 456 47.36Total Investments

DECEMBER 31, 2016
ARMADA CAPITAL SICAV SIF

Schedule of Investments

EUREUR
% of 

net assets
Market valueCostQuotation

CurrencyDescription

Nominal
value/

Quantity

The accompanying notes form an integral part of these financial statements.

Armada Capital - S2A2 Trading Opportunities
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13.96Oil and Gas Producers 23.99United States of America
12.40Pharmaceuticals and Biotechnology 7.47United Kingdom
6.06Chemicals 5.28Brazil
5.72Travel, Leisure and Catering 3.72Spain
3.83Media 3.08Israel
3.24Investment Fund 1.97Canada
1.11Industrial Metals and Mining 1.85Netherlands
1.04Financial Services 47.36

47.36

ARMADA CAPITAL SICAV SIF
DECEMBER 31, 2016

Armada Capital - S2A2 Trading Opportunities

% %Geographical classificationEconomic classification

Classification of Investments
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Investment Funds

Other Investments

3.33130 641110 000EURENVIRONEMENTAL INFRA HOLDINGS  - CLASS B11 000
3.33130 641110 000EURENVIRONMENTAL INFRA HOLDINGS  - CLASS A11 000
3.33130 641110 000EURENVIRONMENTAL INFRA HOLDINGS  - CLASS C11 000
3.33130 641110 000EURENVIRONMENTAL INFRA HOLDINGS  - CLASS D11 000
3.33130 641110 000EURENVIRONMENTAL INFRA HOLDINGS  - CLASS E11 000
3.33130 641110 000EURENVIRONMENTAL INFRA HOLDINGS  - CLASS G11 000
3.33130 641110 000EURENVIRONMENTAL INFRA HOLDINGS  - CLASS H11 000
3.33130 641110 000EURENVIRONMENTAL INFRA HOLDINGS  - CLASS I11 000
3.33130 641110 000EURENVIRONMENTAL INFRA HOLDINGS - CLASS F11 000
3.33130 641110 000EURENVIRONMENTAL INFRA HOLDINGS - CLASS J11 000

33.301 306 4101 100 000Total Other Investments

2 932 636 3 166 581 80.66Total Investments

DECEMBER 31, 2016
ARMADA CAPITAL SICAV SIF

Schedule of Investments

EUREUR
% of 

net assets
Market valueCostQuotation

CurrencyDescription

Nominal
value/

Quantity

The accompanying notes form an integral part of these financial statements.

Armada Capital - Mirtal Fund

24.34956 064833 340USDSOLAR CREDITS OPPORTUNITES FUND II - CLASS M1 008 408.44
23.02904 107999 296USDSPDR GOLD SHARES8 700

1 832 636 1 860 171 47.36Total Investment Funds
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47.36Investment Fund 47.36United States of America

80.66

33.30Luxembourg

80.66

ARMADA CAPITAL SICAV SIF
DECEMBER 31, 2016

Armada Capital - Mirtal Fund

% %Geographical classificationEconomic classification

Classification of Investments

33.30Other Investments
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General1 -
ARMADA CAPITAL SICAV SIF (the “Fund”) is a public limited liability company, organized as a société anonyme and
qualifies as a Société d'Investissement à Capital Variable (“SICAV”) and a Specialised Investment Fund (“SIF”) under the
SIF Law of February 13, 2007, as amended. The Fund was incorporated for an unlimited period on June 18, 2010.
The Fund can issue the following Classes, subject to different terms and conditions defined to the Prospectus in force:
Class A shares issued in EUR and Class P shares issued in EUR.
As at December 31, 2016, 3 Sub-Funds are available:

• Armada Capital - Lynx (class of shares A and class of shares P)
• Armada Capital - S2A2 Trading Opportunities (class of shares A)
• Armada Capital - Mirtal Fund (class of shares A)

The objective of the “Sub-Fund Lynx” is to achieve absolute return through long /short strategies in listed equities, stocks,
bonds, derivatives and commodities.
The objective of the “Sub-Fund S2A2 Trading Opportunities” is to invest in long/short strategies in listed equities, in the most
liquid listed futures and options and forex pair of currencies.
The investment objective of the “Sub-Fund Mirtal Fund” is to provide shareholders with medium to long term attractive total
returns, investing across multiples markets and asset classes that provide a high degree of diversification, while assuming
some market risk.

Significant accounting policies2 -

2.1 Computation of the net asset value of each Sub-Fund
The financial statements of the Fund are presented in accordance with the regulations in force in Luxembourg governing
Undertakings for Collective Investment.

2.2 Valuation of investment in securities
2.2.1 The value of any cash in hand or on deposit, bills and demand notes payable and accounts receivable, prepaid
expenses, cash dividends and interest declared or accrued as aforesaid and not yet received is deemed to be the full
amount thereof, unless in any case the same is unlikely to be paid or received in full, in which case the value thereof is
reduced after making such discount as the Board of Directors may consider appropriate in such case to reflect the true value
thereof.
2.2.2 The value of transferable securities, money market instruments and any financial assets admitted to official listing
on any stock exchange or dealt on any regulated market shall be based on the last available closing or settlement price in
the relevant market prior to the time of valuation, or any other price deemed appropriate by the Board of Directors.
2.2.3 In the event that any assets are not listed or dealt in on any stock exchange or on any regulated market or if with
respect to assets listed or dealt in on any stock exchange, or any regulated market the price is, in the opinion of the Board
of Directors, not representative of the value of the relevant assets, such assets are stated at fair market value or otherwise
at the fair value at which it is expected they may resold, as determined in good faith under the direction of the Board of
Directors.
2.2.4 The liquidating value of forward or options contracts not admitted to official listing on any stock exchange or dealt
on any regulated market shall mean their net liquidating value determined, pursuant to the policies established prudently
and in good faith by the Board of Directors, on a basis consistently applied for each different variety of contracts. The
liquidating value of futures and options contracts admitted to official listing on any stock exchange or dealt on any regulated
market shall be based upon the last available closing or settlement prices of these contracts on stock exchanges and
regulated market on which the particular futures or options contracts are traded on behalf of the Fund; 
provided that if a future or options contract could not be liquidated on the day with respect to which assets are being
determined, the basis for determining the liquidating value of such contract shall be such value as the Board of Directors
may deem fair and reasonable.

Notes 
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2.2.5 Units or shares of an open-ended undertaking for collective investment (“UCIs”) are valued at their last determined
and available official net asset value, as reported or provided by such UCIs or its agents, or at their last estimated net asset
values (i.e. estimates of net asset values) if more recent than their last official net asset values, provided that due diligence
has been carried out by the Administrator, in accordance with instructions and under the overall control and responsibility
of the Board of Directors, as to the reliability of such estimated net asset values.
2.2.6 The net asset value calculated on the basis of estimated net asset values of the target UCIs may differ from the net
asset value which would have been calculated on the relevant Valuation Day, on the basis of the official net asset values
determined by the Administrators of the target UCI. In case of significant differences between the estimated value and the
final value of the target UCI, the Fund may, at its discretion, recalculate the net asset value for the relevant period..
2.2.7 All other securities, instruments and other assets are valued at fair market value as determined in good faith pursuant
to procedures established by the Board of Directors.

2.3 Net realised gain/ (loss) on sales of investments of each Sub-Fund
The realised gains or losses on the sales of securities are determined on the basis of the average acquisition cost.

2.4 Foreign exchange conversion
The financial statements are kept in the reference currency of each Sub-Fund and the consolidated financial statements
are kept in EUR.

2.5 Formation expenses of each Sub-Fund
Formation expenses are amortised on a straight line basis over a period of 5 years from the date on which the Fund
commenced business.

2.6 Valuation of forward foreign exchange contracts of each Sub-Fund
Unmatured forward foreign exchange contracts are valued at valuation date at forward exchange rates prevailing at this
date and resulting unrealised gains or losses are posted to the Statement of Operations and Changes in Net Assets and
are shown under other assets/liabilities in the Statement of Net Assets.

2.7 Valuation of financial futures contracts of each Sub-Fund
Unmatured financial futures contracts are valued at valuation date at market rates prevailing at this date and resulting
changes in unrealised gains or losses are posted to the Statement of Operations and Changes in Net Assets and are shown
under “Unrealised appreciation on financial future contracts” in the Statement of Net Assets.

2.8 Valuation of options contracts
The liquidating value of options contracts traded on a stock exchange or on another Regulated Market is based upon the
last available settlement prices of these contracts on which the particular options contracts are traded on behalf of the
Fund provided that if an option contract could not be liquidated on the day with respect to which assets are being determined,
the basis for determining the liquidating value of such contract is such value as the Board of Directors may deem fair and
reasonable.
Options bought written at market value are recorded in the Statement of Net Assets; net realised gains and losses from
options are recorded in the Statement of Operations and Changes in Net Assets.

2.9 Securities borrowing
The Fund may utilise leverage by borrowing funds, in accordance with current market practice applicable to the type of
investments. Borrowing or leverage by the Fund will only be permitted in accordance with the express policies and objectives
disclosed in the Appendices to this Investment Memorandum. Any borrowing or leverage by one Sub-Fund will not have
any impact or affect on any other Sub-Fund. 

2.10 Income recognition
Interest income is recognised on an accrual basis, net of any irrecoverable withholding tax and classified under the interest
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Notes to the financial statements (continued)

line item within the Statement of Operations and Changes in Net Assets. Dividend Income is recognized on an “ex-dividend”
basis, net of any irrecoverable withholding tax.

Management fees3 -
Until December 20, 2016:
The Sub-Fund Lynx shall pay to the Investment Manager and to the Investment Advisor on a monthly basis in arrears an
overall Management Fee equal to 1.5% per annum of the Net Asset Value of the Sub-Fund. Such Management fee is not
applicable to the Class P Share.
The Sub-Fund S2A2 Trading Opportunities shall pay to the Investment Manager on a monthly basis in arrears an overall
Management Fee equal to 2% per annum of the Net Asset Value of the Sub-Fund.
The Sub-Fund Mirtal Fund shall pay to the Investment Manager quarterly in arrears an overall management fee equal to
EUR 8,500 p.a..
As from December 20, 2016, Quadriga Asset Managers, S.G.I.I.C., S.A. acts as external Alternative Investment Fund
Manager(“the AIFM”)  and receives a remuneration as follow:
The Sub-Fund Lynx shall pay to the AIFM and to the Investment Advisor on a monthly basis in arrears an overall
Management Fee equal to 1.5% per annum of the Net Asset Value of the Sub-Fund. 
Such Management fee is not applicable to the Class P Share.
The Sub-Fund S2A2 Trading Opportunities shall pay to the AIFM on a monthly basis in arrears an overall Management Fee
equal to 2% per annum of the Net Asset Value of the Sub-Fund.
The Sub-Fund Mirtal Fund shall pay to the AIFM quarterly in arrears an overall management fee equal to EUR 8,500 p.a..

Performance fee4 -
Until December 20, 2016:
• For Sub-Fund Lynx:
The Sub-fund shall pay an overall Performance fees to the Investment Manager and the Investment Advisor equal to twenty
percent (20%) of any excess increase in the Net Asset Value applicable to each Class A Share in issue in respect of each
Performance period calculated and paid annually. Performance Fees is not applicable to the Class P Shares.
• For Sub-Fund S2A2 Trading Opportunities:
Provided that the net profits reach a threshold of 5% per annum, the Sub-Fund shall pay an overall Performance Fee to
the Investment Manager equal up to twenty percent (20%) of any excess increase in the Net Asset Value applicable to each
Class A Share in issue in respect of each Performance Period calculated and paid annually, in arrears.
• For Sub-Fund Lynx and Sub-Fund S2A2 Trading Opportunities:
Each time a Performance Fee is earned and paid, the Net Asset Value per Share at the time of payment is set as a High
Water Mark net asset value (the “High Water Mark”). Therefore, any Performance Fees are to be retained despite net
trading losses which might occur in subsequent periods but no performance fees will be payable during the period until the
Class recoups the trading losses and achieves additional trading gains.
• Equalization factor:
When Class A Shares are subscribed for during the course of a Performance Period certain adjustments are necessary.
This is done so that (i) the Performance Fee paid to the Investment Manager and to the Investment Advisor is charged only
to those Class A Shares which have appreciated in value since their acquisition, (ii) all Shareholders on Class A will have
the same amount per Class A Share at risk, and (iii) all Class A Shares will have the same net asset value per Class A Share.
For more details, please refer to the Prospectus.
• For Sub-Fund Mirtal Fund:
Performance Fees is not applicable.
As from December 20, 2016, Quadriga Asset Managers, S.G.I.I.C., S.A. acts as external Alternative Investment Fund
Manager(“the AIFM”) and receives a remuneration as follow:
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• For Sub-Fund Lynx:
The Sub-fund shall pay an overall Performance fees to the AIFM and the Investment Advisor equal to twenty percent (20%)
of any excess increase in the Net Asset Value applicable to each Class A Share in issue in respect of each Performance
period calculated and paid annually. Performance Fees is not applicable to the Class P Shares.
• For Sub-Fund S2A2 Trading Opportunities:
Provided that the net profits reach a threshold of 5% per annum, the Sub-Fund shall pay an overall Performance Fee to
the AIFM equal up to twenty percent (20%) of any excess increase in the Net Asset Value applicable to each Class A Share
in issue in respect of each Performance Period calculated and paid annually, in arrears.
• For Sub-Fund Lynx and Sub-Fund S2A2 Trading Opportunities:
Each time a Performance Fee is earned and paid, the Net Asset Value per Share at the time of payment is set as a High
Water Mark net asset value (the “High Water Mark”). Therefore, any Performance Fees are to be retained despite net
trading losses which might occur in subsequent periods but no performance fees will be payable during the period until the
Class recoups the trading losses and achieves additional trading gains.
• Equalization factor:
When Class A Shares are subscribed for during the course of a Performance Period certain adjustments are necessary.
This is done so that (i) the Performance Fee paid to the AIFM and to the Investment Advisor is charged only to those Class
A Shares which have appreciated in value since their acquisition, (ii) all Shareholders on Class A will have the same amount
per Class A Share at risk, and (iii) all Class A Shares will have the same net asset value per Class A Share.
For more details, please refer to the Prospectus.
• For Sub-Fund Mirtal Fund:
Performance Fees is not applicable.

Depositary Fee, Administration Fee and Registrar and Transfer Agent Fee, and Domiciliary Agent fee5 -
The Depositary and Paying Agent is entitled to receive out of the assets of the Fund a fee calculated in accordance with
customary banking practice in Luxembourg, which will be calculated retrospectively every month on the basis of the net asset
value of all Sub-Fund and paid monthly.
The Administrator and the Registrar and Transfer Agent is entitled to receive out of the assets of the Fund a fee calculated
in accordance with customary banking practice in Luxembourg, which will be calculated retrospectively every month on the
basis of the net asset value of each Sub-Fund and paid monthly. In addition, all reasonable out-of-pocket expenses incurred
by the Administrator in connection with the provision of services to the Fund pursuant to this Administration Agreement, shall
be reimbursed by the Fund to the Administrator on a quarterly basis in arrears.
The Domiciliary Agent is entitled to receive out of the assets of the Fund a fee calculated in accordance with customary
banking practice in Luxembourg. In addition, the Domiciliary Agent is entitled to be reimbursed out of the assets of the
relevant Sub-Fund for its reasonable out-of-pocket expenses and disbursements and for the charges of any correspondents.

Taxation6 -
The Fund is not subject to any taxes in Luxembourg on income or capital gains. In addition, the only tax to which the Fund
in Luxembourg is subject, is the taxe d'abonnement at a rate of 0.01% per annum based on the net asset value of each
Sub-Fund at the end of the relevant quarter, calculated and paid quarterly. Interest and dividend income received by the
Fund may be subject to non recoverable withholding tax in the countries of origin. The Fund may further be subject to tax
on the realised or unrealised capital appreciation of its assets in the countries of origin.
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Futures contracts7 -
As at December 31, 2016, the fund holds the following open futures contracts:

Options8 -
As at December 31, 2016, the fund holds the following open Outstanding listed Options contracts:

The counterparty to the Options contracts is INTERACTIVE BROKERS.

Exchange rates9 -
The following exchange rates have been used for the preparation of these financial statements:

4 558 367 37 589

Index USD S&P 500 EMINI CHICAGO MERCANTILE
EXCHANGE

Mar-17 - 43 4 558 367 37 589

Armada Capital - S2A2 Trading Opportunities

Underlying
nature

Currency
contract Details Market Maturity

Number of
contracts
bought

Number of
contracts

sold
Commitment

Unrealised
gain/(loss)

EUR EUR

EUREUR

Unrealised
gain/(loss)Commitment

Number of
contracts

sold

Number of
contracts
boughtMaturityMarketDetails

Currency
contract

Underlying
nature

Armada Capital - Mirtal Fund

13 8422 005 025-16Mar-17CHICAGO MERCANTILE
EXCHANGE

EURO FXUSDCurrency

13 8422 005 025

EUR
Commitment

EUR

Market
value

QuantityMaturity
Strike
Price

Short/
Long

Put/
CallDescriptionCurrency

Armada Capital S2A2 Trading Opportunities

644 703(3 981)(8)Jun-171 700SHORT PUTS&P 500 EMINUSD
455 084(1 991)(6)Jun-171 600SHORT PUTS&P 500 EMINUSD
208 580(1 849)(2)Jan-172 200SHORT PUTS&P 500 EMINUSD
625 741(891)(8)Mar-171 650SHORT PUTS&P 500 EMINUSD
758 474(877)(10)Mar-171 600SHORT PUTS&P 500 EMINUSD
829 581(664)(10)Feb-171 750SHORT PUTS&P 500 EMINUSD
385 162(498)(5)Mar-171 625SHORT PUTS&P 500 EMINUSD
654 183(474)(8)Feb-171 725SHORT PUTS&P 500 EMINUSD
312 870(294)(4)Mar-171 650SHORT PUTS&P 500 EMINUSD
402 939(261)(5)Feb-171 700SHORT PUTS&P 500 EMINUSD
605 594(216)(7)Jan-171 825SHORT PUTS&P 500 EMINUSD
231 097(192)(3)Mar-171 625SHORT PUTS&P 500 EMINUSD
426 641(130)(5)Jan-171 800SHORT PUTS&P 500 EMINUSD

6 540 649(12 318)

1 EUR = GBP0.85360 USD1 EUR = 1.05475
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Operating and management expenses10 -
These expenses cover all the fees charged directly to the Company, with the exception of performance fees. The expenses
rates as at December 31, 2016 are the following:

Management fees for underlying investment funds11 -
Management fees charged by underlying investment funds during the year ended December 31, 2016 are as follows:

Fair value of investment held in Environmental Infrastructure Holdings ("EIH")12 -
As of 31 December 2016, Management has decided to adopt a prudent approach and value the investment as per the
indicative value from the management of EIH.  The indicative value was based on the statement dated 31 December 2016
where the stake of Armada Capital - Mirtal Fund amounted to EUR 1,306,410.
During the year, there was some ongoing transactions with Pear Group, a Company incorporated under the laws of Malta,
to sell the shares held in EIH. On 13 February 2017, after a conducted due diligence, Management has decided to proceed
to sell its full position in EIH to Pear Group for a price of EUR 1,433,433.
The latter has a period of up to 3 years to make the payment accruing an 8% interest from 30 June 2016 up to the termination
date of 30 June 2019. Pear Group has pledged, as guarantee, its shares held in Fontaine Holding Limited, representing
50% of its share capital.  Fontaine Holding Limited is a company incorporated in Malta whose activity is to hold a participation
in Aerospace Investment Management Sarl, a holding company incorporated in Luxembourg.  If at this date (30 June 2019),
the payment is not yet received, the payment of the full amount is guaranteed by the exercise of the sale of whatsoever
number of pledged shares equivalent to the total due amount at such date.

Subsequent event13 -
The Board of Directors resolves to approve and ratify, to the extent necessary, the appointment of Quadriga ASSET
MANAGERS, S.G.I.I.C., S.A. as Alternative Investment Fund Manager "AIFM" of the Fund in accordance with the Applicable
Rules with effect as of 20 December 2016. However, the AIFM started its activities for the Fund only in March 2017 following
the approval provided by the regulatory supervising authority (CSSF).

Armada Capital - Mirtal Fund

Underlying funds’ name

Management fees
maximum rate

(in % of the NAV)

SOLAR OPPORTUNITIES FCP 1.50%
SPDR GOLD SHARES 0.40%

Sub-Funds
Share 
Class Currency

Total 
Rate

Management 
fees

Custody fees -
Administration fees
Transfer agent fees

Other
fees

Armada Capital - Lynx A Capitalisation (EUR) EUR 3.61% 1.50% 1.16% 0.95%

Armada Capital - Lynx P Capitalisation (EUR) EUR 2.11% 0.00% 1.16% 0.95%

Armada Capital - S2A2 A Capitalisation (EUR) EUR 3.65% 2.00% 1.11% 0.54%

Armada Capital - Mirtal Fund A Capitalisation (EUR) EUR 1.68% 0.22% 1.09% 0.37%
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